The paper contains the description of a new isolated locality of Zodarion rubidum Sim. in the eastern part of Poland. The diagnostic features of the species are presented in the drawings based on the collected specimen. The circumstances of the spreading of the species are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Zodarion rubidum Simon is a spider originating from south-western France (Bosmans 1994 , Pekár & Král 2002 . The process of expeditious spreading of the species in the northern and eastern directions has been observed since the 1980s. For the first time outside France, it was reported in central Europe in Berlin (Broen 1986 , Broen & Moritz 1987 . The species was soon found also in Austria (Thaler & Noflatscher 1989) , the Czech Republic (Buchar et al. 1995) , Slovakia (Pekar 1994) and Hungary (Tóth et al. 1996) . In 1996 Z. rubidum was reported for the first time from Poland, namely from Wrocław in the southwestern part of the country (Woźny & Siwek 1996) . The locality was situated exactly at the border of the area of the known distribution of the mentioned spider (Bosmans 1997 , Pekár & Král 2002 . However, the new record of this species from the Bug River valley situated in south-eastern Poland (more than 400 km from other known localities) is rather surprising.
The morphological descriptions of mentioned species given by (Bosmans 1997 , Nentwig et al. 2003 , Thaler & Noflatscher 1989 , Woźny & Siwek 1996 seem to be not always accurate and sufficient. On account of this fact it is utterly important to give a detailed description of the found specimens of Zodarion rubidum in this paper.
EXAMINED MATERIAL AND LOCALITY
Zodarion rubidum 1 ♂; leg. R. Gosik; det. et coll. R. Rozwałka. The specimen comes from the material caught in Barber traps 8. 05-4.06.2002 in Gródek at the Bug River (50º 49' N, 23º 57' E) [UTM GB 03]: (Fig. 1) .
Zodarion rubidum was collected in xerothermic fallow with loess soil that was periodically used as extensive pasture. The vegetation of adjacent areas has a character of mosaic composition with dominant Calamagrostis epigeios and loose grasslands with Hieracium pilosella, Aster amellus, Thymus spp., Melampyrum spp. Brachypodium pinnatum, Agropyron spp. and other xerophilic plants. The following species were collected in the same sample: Ceratinella brevis 
DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIMEN
The total body length approximately 2.7 mm. The dorsal part of the cephalothorax is orange-yellow with slightly darker edges and a brownish eye field. Chelicerae and sternum are brown-orange. The upper surface of the abdomen, and basis of spinnerets, is brown-red.
Approximately one third of the flank surfaces of the body and abdomen are dirty white (=grey-yellow-brown). The spinnerets are pale, light yellow. The coxa and the femur are orange, while the other segments are lighter and yellowish. Palps: a very massive retinaculum, highly sclerotized, hooked, embolus pointed (Fig. 2) . The apex of the pedipalps with pronounced spike with four comb-like subapical spines underneath (Fig. 3 ). An explicit area of short setae on the dorsal part of the pedipals. The apical ending of the tibial apophysis is highly sclerotized and slightly curved (Fig. 4) . In different descriptions and illustrations of copulatory organs of male Z. rubidum the distinctive features in respect of the number of thick comb-like subapical spines are given differently. Thaler & Noflatscher (1989) and Woźny & Siwek (1996) suggest that Z. rubidum is characterized by the presence of only three comb-like subapical spines. The collected specimen had four spines. Therefore, the results of our study confirm the description of Pekár (2002a) in which the number of subapical spines in Z. rubidum varies from three to five. (Pekár 2004 , Pekár & Král 2001 , 2002 . Red ants (e.g. Myrmica sabuleti) are considered the most important basis of aliment of the mentioned spider. In natural biotopes Z. rubidum was reported in sandy dunes and sandy or rocky xerothermic grasslands (Cushing & Santangelo 2002 , Leist 1994 , Pekár 2002a ). The numerous records of the species were observed in such habitats (Komposch & Steinberger 1999 , Leist 1994 , Pekár 1997 , 2002a . Z. rubidum can be regarded as a pioneer species in respect of its numerous occurrence in initial habitats like mine dumps and excavations. In anthropogenic environment it was collected mainly from mine waste dumps and excavations, quarries, sand pits, gravel mines (Krajča & Krumpálová 1998 , Pekár 1994 , 2002a , insolated ruderal habitats (Pekár 2002a , Thaler 1993 , Thaler & Noflatscher 1989 , Woźny & Siwek 1996 and agrocenoses (Blick 1999 , Jäger et al. 2000 .
The places with anthropogenic genesis and also with mosaic composition of xerothermic grasslands similar to the found locality may by settled by many ecological groups of spiders like: xerophilic, thermophilic, agrobiontic or eurytopic. The accompanying arachnofauna indicated that the biotope of Z. rubidum had mainly xerothermic character (presence of Hahnia nava, Zelotes electus, Ozyptila pullata, O. scabricula). The new locality of Zodarion rubidum lies more than 400 km from other known localities of the species (Fig. 1) . It confirmed that the species was not only very expansive but its dispersion and adaptive abilities were very high.
Many publications gave evidence to the hypothesis that the expansion of Z. rubidum was connected with human activity (Broen 1986 , Komposch & Steinberger 1999 , Pekár 1997 , 2002a , Thaler 1993 , Thaler & Noflatscher 1989 . However, neither the precise connection nor the origin of new localities of the species was described. Broen & Moritz (1987) reported that Z. rubidum was brought to Berlin with a railway transport of sand. Moreover, Pekár (2002b) suggested that rail transport of building materials (sand, gravel and stones), fossil materials and mine waste was the main expansion mode of the species in Europe. The locality of the species described in the paper was situated approximately 50-80 meters from railway tracks, which might confirm the similar origin of the locality.
However, we should also take into account another argument when we discuss the disperse abilities of Z. rubidum. Gravel and stone railway embankments and tracks with scanty vegetation were xerothermic habitats. Probably, Zodarion rubidum found suitable thermal and habitat conditions in the railway surroundings as well as a rich alimentary base in the form of ants. In this case, the net of railway embankments could act as a suitable migration track for the species. The occurrence of Atypus muralis Bert. (Rozwałka, unpublished data) in the environments also gave evidence to the hypothesis of migration along railway embankments, like other xero-and thermophilic species. For species with a low migration ability (small body size, absence of wings), the presence of alternative migration corridors (e.g. railway) is a principal agent in the colonization of new localities (Wanat & Gosik 2003) .
Bearing in mind the above reasons, we suppose that there is a possibility of finding more localities of the species, which lie not so far from the ranges of its occurrence, particularly in the southern part of Poland. Zodarion rubidum Sim. jest gatunkiem południowo-zachodnioeuropejskim, który od połowy lat 80-tych ubiegłego wieku rozpoczął ekspansję na obszary Europy Środkowej. W Polsce ten pająk był wykazany tylko z Wrocławia. Dotychczasowy zasięg jego występowania wskazywał, że ewentualnych dalszych stanowisk Z. rubidum można się było spodziewać przede wszystkim w południowo-zachodniej części kraju. Autorzy stwierdzili izolowane stanowisko tego gatunku nad Bugiem, oddalone o ponad 400 km od dotychczasowej wschodniej granicy zasięgu.
